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The opinion of the court was delivered by 

FRANCIS, J .A.De 

In a self initiated proceeding the Director of the 
Division of.Alcoholic Beverage Control cancelled the plenary 
retail consumption license of Anna Liptako She seeks a reversal, 
claiming that the action was beyond his statutory authorityo 

The facts are not in dispute. Mrs 4> Liptak is the owner 
of premises at 270 River Road, Edgewater, New Jersey. For some 
years they had been leased to persons holding a plenary retail 
consumption license issued by the Mayor and Council of the 

·Borough. The 1954-l955 license, which by statute and by its 
terms expired on June- 30, 1955 (N.J.S.Au 33:1-26), was held by 
William Ganz,. Jro and Robert Esterbrpok, trading as Pat and 
Mike's. Apparently the business was not prospering and in 
March 1955 they failed to pay their renta Subsequently they 
closed the tavern, disappeared and never applied for a renewal 
of the license., Later, when Mrs o Liptalc decided she would like 
to operate the place herself, she instituted a search and suc
ceeded in locating Ganz. On August 1, 31 dals after the license 
had expired, he signed a consent to its ·transfer to herf saying 
that he did not 'want to have [anything] to do with it.' On 
the same day she applied for a license, attachlng to the appli
cation the consent of Ganz to the transfer of the partnership 
license to her. The Mayor and Council approved her request and 
the license \t.faS transferred to her as Of e~J?~.~r~ 1 1 1$)2~· 
Thereafter she operated the tavern until the Director issued an 
or1der to show cau'se why the license should not be canoe lled as 
improvidently issued. The ord~r was returnable before the 
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·Division o.f Alcoholic Beverage Control. After hearing:, the··· 
· Drrector·cancelled the license upon the ground that' it was 

·1 .. llegally issued and void. 

It is apparent from the facts stated that the license 
in question h~d expired and was out of existence for 31 qays 
before the proceeding for transfer was instituted. Under the 
stgtute, a renewal license is defined as follows: 

"***[A]ny license for a new license term, which is 
issued to replace .a license which expired on ·the last day_ 

~·Of the license term Which immediately preceded the com
m~ncement .of said new license term or which is issued to 
replace a ·11cense which will expire on the last day of the 

·11cense term which immediately precedes the commencement of 
said new license term shall be deemed to be a renewal of 
the expired or expiring license; provided that said license 
is of the same· class and type as the expired or expiring 
·license, covers the same licensed premises, is issued to 
the holder.-of the ee2±Fed or exEiring license and is· issued 
pursu~nt to an applicat~on therefor which shala. have been 
filed with the. proper issuing authority prior to the· com
mencement. of. said new license term or not later than thirty 
days after the commencement thereof.. Licenses issued other
wise than as above herein rovided shall be deemed to be 

.new li9enses9 Emphasis ours; N.J.SoA. 33:1-12013; 
3371:.r2:251"j3 :1-96 e) 

·The import of this leg:tslation is that in order for a renewal to 
be granted there must be a valid license then in being. 
Greens an v. Division of Alcoholic Bevera e Control, 12 N. Je 

5 , . 0 1953 o The conqition not having been met here, 
obviously the license in question must be considered a new one .• 

The issuance of new licenses in Edgewater was prohibited. 
by N .J .s .A. 33: 1-12. ll~ unless and until the total number of 

-plenary retail and seasonal retail consumption licenses out
standing became fewer than one for each one thousand of its 
population as shown by the last preceding Federal census. It 
is undisputed that at the time the Liptak license was granted, 
the.applicable· population was 3,952 and that there were already 
15 plenary. retail consumption licenses in existence in the 

· Borough. Under the circumstances, manifestly it was legally 
improper to transfer the old license or to issue a new one to 
appellant. 

Appellant contends, however, that the Director had no 
original Jurisdiction to institute or entertain a proceeding to 
cancel the license·. It is urged that action by him is limited 
to the -prosecution of an action for cancellation in the appro
priate .court. Of course,IJ if the attack came to him by way of 
the appeal process established by N.J.S.A •. 33:1-22, there could 
be no question about his authority~ Can it be said that if a 
taxpayer or othe~ aggrieved person does not inltiate an appeal 
under.the statute,. he is powerless to deal with the license as 
an original administrative problem? We think note Ample legis
latively delegated authority to act on his own may be found11 

Under the Act he ls empowered to supervlse the !'manufac
tu·r e-. , distribution and sale of alcoholic beverages in such a 

" , II 
manner as to promote temperance * * *· N.JeS.A., 33:1-3; to 
"administer and enforce this chapter * * * and to do, perform, 
ta!-re, and adopt all other acts, procedures and methods designed 
to insure [its] falra, lmpartial, stringent and .comprehensive 
ad.ministration * * -Y.· o 11 l'L Jo So A, 33 :1-23; to make 1's uch genera 1 
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rules and regulations and au.ch special rulings and findings as 
may_ be necessary for the proper regulation and control of the 

,_, * *' * sale and distribution of alcoholic beverages and- the 
enforc~ment of this_ chapter." And such rules may reJ.ate. to 
'~atter~'' [that] are or ~ay become necessary in ths- * * * 
comprehensive administration of'.' the Act. N~J .s .A. 33 :1-39. 

I ("-.. ,-J,.\ 

These provisions :indicat~ the broad scope of the 
'Director ~s legitimat~ field of operation and they. leave -·us 

·without doubt that arproceeding such as the present one is 
.within the authorized area. Moreover, in Brush Va Hock·,.. 137 
N .J .L. 25T {Sup. Ct. 1948),. the right to cancel a renewal 

·license for the illegality which infects tha. t c of Mrs. Liptak.{ 
was recognized. It is true (as the record of the case shows} 
that the cancellatiori was ordered as an inciderit of an appeal 
brought to attack an existing license. But when the license 
already under review was renewed pending the appeal, the 

', Director simply brought the renewal in on his own mot:lo.n and 
, cancelled it on a finding of violation of N.J.S"A"' 33tJ,~12.14 .. 

SUEra. The fact that no separate appeal had been taken was not 
regarded as an obstacle to original agency actiono And absence 
of any specific rule or regulation creating such procedure, does. 
not show want of authority to a.ct.· Cf o g_r~ensEan v o Di v,ision of 
Alcoholic. Beverage Control,. swera; atlf5.L, 

Accordingly, the order of the Director.is affirmed. 

2. APPELLATE -DECISIONS - SAFEWAY STORES, INC. v. HOBOKEN a 

SAFEWAY STORES, INC., ) 

Appellant, ) 

-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD-OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF 'HOBOKEN,, 

Respondent. 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

('( 

Carpenter, Benn~tt, Beggans & Morrissey, Esqsa, by Arthur M: 
Lizza, Esq., Attorneys for Appellant. 

Robert F. McAlevy, Jr.,, Esq.,, by William Gottlieb, Esq., 
Attorney for Respondent. 

Samuel Moskowitz, Esq., Attorney for Hudson-Bergen County Retail 
Liquor Stores Assn., and Anthony Ruocco, Objectors. 

Luke J. Antonacci, Esq., Attorney for Donna 1s Wine & Liquor 
Company, In;c. ,· Transferor" 

"""' 
BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the·following Report herein: 
! 

"This is an appeal from the denial of an application 
for transf~r,of a plenary retail distribution license held by 

, Donna's Wine) & Liquor Company ,r Inc o to· Safeway Stores, Inc.,. 
·-.~and- from premises 500 Monroe . Street to, premises 811 Clinton 
-Street, both in the City· of Hobokeno 

{~.' 

''.The petition of appeal allegeai,,_ ini subst~nce ,. that. 
res,}'P.ondent denied 'the application without, stating any· ·reas-on 
there.for and, hence, that such action is- arbitrary, capri'cious, 
without legal basis and an abuse of discretion~ · 
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"The respondent is answer alleges that the appeal is 
premature in that there was no final determina.tion by it on 
the application.a 

·"Respondent Rs basis fo.r this contention is that, at 
a meeting held to consider the application, two of the three 
members of the- respondent Board were present,, one of whom 
made a motion that the transfer be granted but such motion 
was not seconded by the other member; that the respondent 
intended to further consider the application at a subsequent 
meeting but the appeal was taken in the meantime and the 
respondent was-of the opinion that such action prevented its 
further cons~deration of the mattere Respondent 8s c9unsel at 
the hearing of ·the appeal represented that, if the matter was 
remanded, respondent would take formal action on the applica-
tione · . 

11Sihce it appears that the respondent believed ,that· it 
· could not take any further action after 'it received notice of ". 
the appeal, and in the absence of any evidence that the mem
bers of the Board are ·definitely stalemated or deadlocked con
cerning action ··on the application, remand to the respondent for 
.action thereon normally would be indicated. Higgins v. , 
"Elizabeth,, Bulletin 1081, Item 5o However, because appellant 
so urged, evidence as to the merits of the application was 
re·ceived at the appeal nearing to the end that thereby it might 
be possible effectively to. resolve the issues presented. 

' . 

"It appears at the outset that the distance from the 
entrance. to appellant vs proposed premises to one of the gates 
of an adjoining church entrance (used by persons attending 
church services.and entering the rectory) as measured by the 
correct formula (along the fence line immediately adjoining . 
the sidewalk) is 190~4 feet. This gate constitutes an entrance 
from whicp measurement is to be made. Re Walkie-1.i•1icz, recently_ 
decided5 Hence, the respondent does not have the authority to 
grant such.application unless a waiver from said church is 
presented. Ro S. 33~1-76Q Appellant asserts that by its . 
measurement the distance is 209.2 feet {along a line extending 
to some portion of the sidewalk) and, hence., it did not. make 
any effort to obtain such waiver, but repre~ents that it has 
·reason to believe -t;;hat it can procure the sameo . 

"Furthermore, evidence was· presented concerning the 
number and location of licenses in the vicinity of the premises · 
from which transfer is sought as compared to those in the vici
nity of the premises sought to be licensed, which discloses a 
serious controversial question as to whether or .not the needs 
of the public are adequately served by.the licensed premises 
presently in the vicinity of appellant's proposed premises. 
In fairness to all concerned, the respondent should be afforded 
a further opportunity to decide this question, which is its 
responsibility in the first instance~ 

"I, therefo"re,, recommend that the matter be remanded to 
the· respondent· for consideration of all t~1e is:;iues in the case c '.' 

No exceptions were taken to the Hearer's Report within 
the time limlted by Rule 14 of State Regulation Nos. 15$ j 

After. carefully considering the ·facts and circumstances 
herein, I concur in the recommended conclusions in the Hearer's 
Report and adopt them as my conclus~ons herein. I shall remand 
the case for fu~ther consideration by tbe respondent~ 
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. Accordingly$ it is 9 on this 21st day of Feoruary, · 1957, 

. ORDERED that this case be and the same is hereby reman-
· ded to the respondent for its further consideration of the 
appl1c~tion on the basis of the record of the proceedings on 
appeal· --before this Di vision: and any additional evidence which 
may be pre·sented on the question of public need and conveni
ence, the distance from the church and all other issues in the 
caseo ~ 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director(j 

3~ DISCIPLINARY- PROCEEDINGS - LICENSED PREMISES CONDUCTED AS 
NUISANCE (HOMOSEXUAIS AND OBSCENE CONDUCT) AGGRAVATED 

. CIRCUMSTANCES· - LICENSE\ REVOKED. 

((In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
· Proceed:l~J1gs against · , 

ARTHUR J. KURZ 
) 

T/a SNUG HARBOR INN · 
Duerer Sta & Darmstadt Avee 

) 

Mullica Township ) 
PO RFD Egg Harbor City, N. J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump- ) 
tion License C-6, issued by the ). 
Township Committee of .Mullica 
Township9 · · 
----------------------------------) Arthur Jo Kurz, Defendant-licensee, Prose. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Edward Fe Ambrose~ Esq~, appearing.for Division 
Beverage ControlG 

of J\,lcoho lie 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 
I ;' 

Defendant pleaded !!2!1 vult to the following charge: 

vron December 29 and 30, 1956 and Januar·y 5 and 6, 
1957, you allowed,, permitted and suffered your licensed 
place of business to be conducted in such manner1 as to 
become a nuisance in that you allowed, permitted and 
suffered male.and female impersonators and persons who 
appeared· to be homosexuals in and upon your licensed 
premisesr allowed, permitted and suffered such persons 
to frequent-and congregate in and upon your licensed 
pre.mises; allowed, permitted and suffered:- lewdness and· 
inunoral activity and foul~ filthy and obscene conduct 
in· and upon your licensed premises; and otherwise conduc-. 
ted your place of business in a manner offensive to conunon 
decency and public morals; in violat·ion of Rule 5 of State 
Regulation·:~ No$ 20~ YI 

The reports of ABC agents in the file disclose that the 
licensee apparently conducted the licensed.business exclusively 
as a "hang-out" for homosexuals·- and actively encouraged them to 
carry on their unnatural pr~ctices at the licensed pre~ises9 

The follow+ng specific dE1tails of the dras.tic measures 
taken. by the licensee to exclud§? normal patronage and·the ) 
indecent activities of the homo1sexuals in the licensed premises 
demonstrate the degradation and depravity which the licensee 
permitt~d and welcomed wholehea~tedly~ 
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On December 29, 1956 at about 10:30 p.m., an ABC agent 
and a male companion arrived at defendant's licensed premises. 
When the licensee who was outside the premises near the'.doo~ 
observed these twp men, one of whom called to hi~, he entered 
the tave·rn without responding and shut the door. The agent 
tried the door, found it locked, knocked-on the door and it yras 
then opened by the licensee, and the agent and his companion 
were admitted to a closed-in porcho The licensee said that 
he.had he~rd the call but that when he steps outside he doesnit 
acknowledge anyone; that nI can't take any chances". Rose, the 
~icensee's wife, joined the group on the porch. The agent's 
~ompanion told the licensee and~his wife that the agent was 
·'all right" •. Rose asked the agent to present some identifica
tion, which he displayedo She then asked him various questions 
such as which college he attended, which courses he was taking 
and-where he had met his companion~ She finally apologized. and 
said that all newcomers must be checked be.fore -they· can even 
sit at the bare The agent and his companion were then admitted 
to and took seats at the bar in a small barroom. From this 
point the agent observed a back room. There were no other 
pat~ons at the bar. After being served drinks by the licensee, 
.the agent complimented the licensee on his establishment. The 
licensee ·said, "I've got a good thing here. If people come 
during the day I let them in, but a-fter it gets dark, the· door 
is locked. I check--: the cars in the lot if I don •t recognize 
them. If a •straight' {normal person) does happen to sneak in 
and ge.ts as far as the bar, I charge a couple of dollars for a 
beer or highball and I insult them, they usually .leave quick 
but nobody gets to the back room to gawk and gape at the boys". 
To the .agent's comment that he was located so far back in the 
wo·ods:·'.:that he probably was never bothered by the "law", the 
licensee responded that he knew z.11 the 11 law 11 and that nobody 
bothered him; that he doesn't advertise it but that he remains 

·open in the morning until the kids in the back room feel like 
leaving or until he feels that financially it isn't worth 

. staying open any later. · 

Upon closer inspection the agent observed that the back 
room appeared to be- newly constructed and was equipped with a 
bar~ tables·,. chairs and a juke box and that there were three 
pairs of males.dancing with each other and about twelve.males 
seatedo· Rose -came to the bar where the agent was seated and 

.during their conversation she remarked that if ABC agents 
· came in she could spot them in a mome.rit and that by the time 
they got in they have it rigged so that everything would look 
normal in the back room• Asked if Lesbians were admitted~. she 
replied, "No moreil I used to but the boys donKt_like them 
around ,and we aim to please the boys" o She mentioned other 
places where homosexuals allegedly had been permitted to con
gregate and said they were crazy, "They let strangers in and 
got caught. Now we have all the business and we are· running 
it smart. They will. never crack this set-up 11

" . 

. About this time, an apparent homosexual came to the b2r 
from the back room and was introduced to the ageQt as Bill, 
an emplo~ee of the licensee0 Rose told the agent that Bill 
was ''gay'. While still seated a·t; the bar· Rose remarked, 11 It 
gets lone some out here but ~rou canst get in the back .. room. · 
Maybe later, the boys are judging you now, I guess o If they 
like you, I'll take you back later'1" 

Two of the males from the back room came to the door, 
looked at the agent and hJ.s companion- and conversed in whispers. 
Another male also looked at the agent and his companion. Bill 
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came to the· bar, whispered to Hose and left,. She then said, 
"It's all right o I guess you wre' in 1·1 and 1ed the p.gent anc1 
his companion to a table in the back room. The males there 
were effeminate in manner and spoke in lispy high. tones, 
danced with each oth~r and embraced while so engaged. Several 
pairs of males were kissing each other on the lips and one 
male sat on another male's lap, both kissing and embracing 
for a period of about twenty minutes~ Bill insisted on· . 
dancing with the agent o A buzzer sounded and Bill walked. to 
a door lIJ. the back room, admitted a male, embraced him and 
told the agent that such male was his sweethearto There was 
.a knock on the front door, dancing stopped, the males took 
normal positions and then the licensee came in and·said that 

·he did not know who it was and he got rid of hime The males 
in the room then resumed the·ir dancing and displaying affec-
tion for each othere · 

Whil~ dancing with Bill~ the agent asked whetl'l'3:t' Bill 
could get him a membership card.. After some converr.~c'1.t ion and 
the licensee •s surreptitious observation of the agent ~s car, 
Rose an~ Bill'"went with the agent to the front bar~ There 
Rose produced two cards G The a·gent"wrote his name and . 
address on one card and was handed the other card with instruc
:t;ions not to write any identification thereon& Rose and Bill 
showed the agent how the door between the bar and the back 
room was closedG) She said, "See, there is no handle on it 
and if the law should come in, we can close it and it can only 
be opened by the buzzer underneath the bar'1

; further '.'things 
have been going very good, by the summer we hope to get several 
s·mall trailers set up in back so that the boys can go back 
there rather than go to mote.ls"~ Rose then po-inted out the 
door in the back room and told the agent that from then on he 
could come right to the door .and press the buzzer instead of 
bothering to come. to the front dooro The agent continued to 
observe the aforementioned conduct of the persons in the back 
room until about 2 :20 a.m. when he lef't with his companion .. 

. ' 

On January 5., 1957 at about 11:55 p· .. mfJ, the above 
mentioned agent and a fellow agent. gained entrance to the 
licensed premises by pressing a buzzer at the back room 
entrance door whereupon Rose opened the door Slightly~ 'Ihe 
agent greeted her and When he observed that sne was starir~g at 
his companion remarked that they were college mates and that 
his companion was "all right 11

·0 The agents entered the back 
room while Rose was reflecting .upon this ~nformatione Rose 
went behind.tr~ ba~ and her husband stood near the ba~o 

There were eleven males and two females in the roomh.
1 

·The males were effeminate in manner, walk~d with a swinging, 
swaying motion of their hips and shoulders:; talked in high
pitched voices and two pairs of males were dancing with each 
other. ·The two females.were dressed in general male attire, 
had short ha'ir, wore no make-up or earrings/and by their 
actions appeared to be Lesbians. The back door buzzer sounded 
from time to time and either the licensee or Rose admitted 
va-rious males similar in appearance and conduct to the others 
and one female, until at one time there were twenty-three males 
and ·three females present in the back room, There were no 
patrons at the front bar. 

The males danced wit_h each other, moving very· slowly 
and embracing, some with hands on each other a~ buttoclrn and 
~~ubbed the lower portion of their bodies together, meanwhile 
kissing each other on the ears, cheeks and lips,, · At times 
they simulated sexual intercourse to music of slow tempo!) When 

dancing ·with one of" the ·females· on infr1equent occasions, they ~· 
danced in a similar ma.nner. Two pairs of males standing o.t the 
bar were kissing and embracing each other, ey·es closed and 
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rubbing the lower portion of their bodies against each other. 

During the course of their stay, the licensee ·joined 
th~ agents at their tablee There.was some generat conversation 
about the type of the licensee's business and during t~is co0-
versation, the licensee explained to the second agent 'We do 
have a perfect set-up here. Everyone is checked and no · 
'straights' get in .. to s 1 t around and gape. You 111 get a card.· 
but we don't give them out freely unless you are highly .recom
mended. You won't get one tonight. You'll have to be judged 
.and after you've been here a few times you may get a card. I· 
am careful. I throw the riff raff and the 'stra.ightsi out. 
You know even vgays i get· noisy at .times. Listen this is a 
business witti me and I don¥t want anything to screw it up. I 
let the two vdykes' (indicating the two apparent Lesbians at 
the bar) in tonight.. The¥i can stay as long as they sit there 
and don't bother the boys 1

o 

'The licensee further expiained that he did not gen
erally _allow Lesbians and their girl friends in the place 
becRuse on occasion they remarked that the males danced with 
each other and he '~'threw them· but" because the. males are very 
sensitive and didn't like it~ .While addressing the agents as 

11you men 11 the licensee added "or would you prefer 'ladies', 
most of the boys do".. The agents remained in the 'room until 
about 1:30 aomoj observing throughout· the above described 
dancing and indecent conduct of the persons present. ·There
after, by prearrangement, other agents and State Troopers 
entBred and disclosed their identitieso 

A search of the premises by the agents disclosed . 
three index boxes containing a total of 361.male and 80 female 

' names and addresses Which Rose stated represented the names of 
"members"; also 137 brown membership cards (similar to the one 
issued to the ABC agent) and 203 green membership cards. They 
also discovered a button underneath the .front bar which opera
ted· as a warning light in the back room~ The licensee stated 
that the function of this light was to warn persons in the 
back room that patrons at the front bar were trying to "craf?h 
the party"~ · · 

Clearly the licensee has no proper concept· of his duty 
under the privilege of his license to maintain a minimum stan
dard of conduct of the licensed business and not to bring 
disrepute upon the liquor industry. The licensee, off the 
b.eaten path, may not res.art to shady practices to there stimu
late or increase his sal~s of alcoholic beverages. 

The distasteful details of what transpired when the 
ABC agents were at defendant's licensed premises have been set 
forth at extensive length,to forcibly demonstrate that the 
licensee committed a highly· aggravated.major violation of the 
Rules and Regulations of this Division, much more serious than 
that presented in 'Re Mack, Bulletin ·1088, Item 2, although the 
violation· in that case was also reprehensible. -

As was recently·stated in Re Ttie Paddock Barl Inc., 
"Proper liquor control dictates that the congr1egating of homo
sexuals on licensed premises must be staunchly prohibited. To 
permit such persons to gather and congregate in large noo1bers 
as in the__,_·1nstant case is in itself detrimental to the public 
welf~re and tends to encourage them to carry on their unnatural 

. practices." 
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The outrageous lengths to which the l~censee extended 
himself to carry on these condemned activities' represents, as 
in Re Kaczka,_Bwlletin 1126;, Item 3, a. callous disregard." for 
law and order, common decency and. his responsibilities as a· 
.licensee• Here, as there, the only proper and justifiable 
penalty is revocation of the licenseo 

Accordingly, it is, on this .7th day of March, 1957, 
. ,. 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-6, 
issued by the Township Committee of Mullica.Township to. Arthur 
J. Kurz, t/a Snug Harbor Inn, Duerer Sto &Darmstadt Ave·o, 
Mullica Township, be and the same is hereby revoked, .effective 
immediately~- · 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director .. 

4 o .DISCIPLINARY" PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS - PRIOR RECORD - · 
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR .60 DAYS,, LESS 5 FOR PLEA o 

In the Matter of Disciplinar·y 
Proceedings against 

CLUB HI-DE-HO, INCo 
T/a CLUB HI~DE.-HO 
Baldwin Ave. & Rte. 46 

. (farmer ly #9 ) 
Lodi, N. J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

. Holder of Plenary Retail Consump- ) 
tion License C-33 "· issued by the .. ) 
Mayor and C.ouncil 'of. the Borough 

~~-~~=:---~----------------------> 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Club Hi-De-Ho,, Inc., Defendant-licensee·, by Joseph Peraino, 
Presidents , 

Edward F. Ambrose,, Esq. 3 appearing for Divis ion of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Defendant na,s· pleaded r!2!!. vult to a charge alleging that 
it sold, served and delivered alcoholic beverages to five 
minors and permitted the consumption thereof by said minors on 
,its licensed· premises, in violation of Rule 1 of· State Regula-
tion Noa 20. · 

The file here,in discloses that on Monday night, D~cember 
31,·1956 and early Tuesday morning, January- 1, 1957, five minors, 
one of whom was fffteen years, tw9 seventeen years, one eighteen 
years and one nineteen years of age, purchased a bottle of beer 
apiece at defendant's licensed premises. · 

Defendant has a· prior adjudicated record. Effective 
April 26, .1954_ its lfcense was suspended for forty-five days 
for permitting immoral activity and permitting female employees 
to accept beverages a~ gifts from customers (Re- Club ~.:Ho.! 
Inc., Bulletin 1013, Item 2). Ef.fecti ve March 2, l955 its .. 
license was again suspended for thirty-five days for permitting 
female empl9yees to accept beverages as gifts from customers 
(Re- Club Hi-De-Ho /. Inc., Bulletin 1053, Item L~). The minimum 
penalty for a sale of alcoholic beverages ·to a fifteen-year-old 
minor, s ub_sequent to Januar•y l6, 1956, is thh1 ty days. Co-n
sidering that five minors were involved. tn the instant cn.se, one 
of whom was fifteen and two seventeen_yeers of ac~ und the 
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seriousness of the prior dissimilar adjudicated records which 
occurred within the past five yearsJ I shall suspend de:f.~nd...:.. 
ant•s license for a pe~iod of sixty days& Five days will·b~ 
remitted for.the plea entered herein, leaving a net- suspension 
of fi.fty-fi ve days., · : 

>I 
-' 

AccordinglyJ it is, on this 11th day of ~arch, 1~57~~ 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Cons1Jmption·t1cense C-33, 
·issued by the Mayor and Council o_f the Borough qf Lodi to Club 
.Hi-De-Ho, Inc., t/a Club Hi-De-Ho, Baldwin Ave e & Rte •. 46 : 

. (formerly #6)' Lodi, be and the same is .hereby "suspe,nded for 
·a period of fifty-five (.55) ·days, ·commencing at 3 :00 a .m. 
March'. 19, 1957, and terminating at 3:00 a.m. May 13, 1957. 

WtLLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director. 

5~. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS· - PRIOR- RECORD -
. LICENSE SUS PENDED FOR 50 DAYS. e 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

GEORGE ZIPKO 
T/a COLUMBIA HOUSE 
262 Passaic Street 
Passaic, N.J., 

) 

} 

) 

) 

Holde~ of Plenary Retail Consump~ ) 
tion License C-154 for the 1955·-56 
and 1956-57 licensing periods, ) 
issued by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the City of Passaice ). 

, CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Mil ton J. Pashman, Esq·'~ Attorney for Defendant-licensee. 
Edward F., Ambrose, Esq0, appearing for ·Division of Alcoholic 

- Beverage Co~trol~ 
BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed th~ following report herein: 
,/ 

, "Defendant has ple.aded not.guilty.to a ·charge 
alleging that on February 29, 1956 and March 1,. ·1956, he sold, 
served and delivered and allowed, permitted arid suffered the 
sale, service and delivery of alcoholic beverages, directly or 
indirectly_, to two minors and permitted the _consumption of such 
beverages by the minors in and upon his licensed premises, in 
violation· of Rule 1 of State Regulation.No •. 20o 

"The minors in question are Doris --- and P.F .. .C. 
Howard·---, aged 15 and 19,, respectively, at the time of the 
alleged offense It Despite a lengthy_ hearing,, the factual issue 
presented is comparatively simple. ' 

( "All of th.e Witnesses agree that both minors were at 
defendant's .licensed pre·mises during the late evening -.of 
February 29, 1956 and ·the ea.11 ly morning of March. 1, 1956 ana· 
remained· th~re for about an hour and a half according.to the 
minors, and 1a half hour accor1ding to defendant 1s witness.e.13. 
Whether or not the minors there purchased, were served with 
o.r consumed alcoholic beverages is the controlling question. 
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• ) I. 

·Which ~ust be re~olved fr0m the conflicting evidence presented. 
Apparently each Witness was not called upon to recollect what 

, transpired until the lapse of thr.ee months "or more after the 
event~ . 

I ·- ff . .' ! 

:· \_. . Both minors direc~ly and positively state tha~ they 
purchased ·and ~·drank alcoholic beverages at .the premises" A 
summary 1of Doris' testimony is as follows:· She was employed 
a~ an usherette at a theatre and upon completion of her duties 
on the· night in que_stion she accompanied· Howard. and Sergeant · 
Scott, an adult, to the tavern where they arrived at about 
.11;30 p.m. ·George Zipko, Sr., the licensee, was tend~ng bar. 
They·went directly to the bar and seated themselves~ The
bartender·asked what they wanted and Scott ordered three beers. 
The bartender plaoed a glass of beer in front of each persoQ, 
and she and Howard drank their beer~ The mino1~s remained in 
the tavern for .about an hour and a half.,· During,that pl'n·lod 

·she was served with and oon.sumed three or four glasses ;:,;f 
beer and a drink of Vodka, and orange juice. Howard altJo was 
served with and· consumed a number of glasses of beer~ There
after, the minors and Scott left the tavern togethero Neither 
Dorim nor Howard were asked their ages nor r·equested to sign· 
any written representation thereof. -

·"A summary of Howard •a. testimony is a:s follows: He h~w 
·been in defendant's tavern on more than one occasion. He ·waa 
there with Dot'ia and Soott the evening of ,,February 29; 1956~ 
They en~ered at about 11:30-p.m. They sat at· the bar. He 
ordered three beers from a male bartender whom he cannot 
identify• He. and Doris drank their beer and ;remained .there 

. for about an hoti.r. or an hour and a half. · During that perioq: he 
was served with and consumed .two or three more glasses of b~er. 
Dorie was also serve,d with and drank a like number of glasses 
of ·beet-.· Neith·er ~he.-·nor Dorie ·was .. -_ques.tioned as. \to. their. _ 
ages .nor requested· to sign ·any w~:rt~en. representation thereof·. , - -. 

"on cross-examination or Doris,, .apparently des·igned - .. 
to __ imp.ea.ch: her credibility, she teat1r1·ed that she had not 
previously seen Scott in defendant 1s tavern; that Collins, a . 
. Police offi~er, entered the tavern after they arrived; that -
ehe talked with C,olline,; that she did. not see, persons .named _· 
Cotton., Brewer a.no.. George z ipko, Jr. in the· premises ; that / 
Soott did not· play shuffleboard but lplayed a music·maohine; 
that she was at, the music ma.chine for a. couple of minutes and, 
danoed there w1th SoottJ that Scott left 'the tavern and later 
r~turned.: ·a.rid that she was ~·t the taver.n some time bef?re / · 
Christmas .. with another Pe>rson and 

1
asked' for and was sevved. a 

drink o~ Cooa Colao. · 

. . "Th'e. testimony of 'defendant 9s· witnesses tends to . 
oontre.d1ot her in many of these respects. ·In my opinion,. hecr"', 
re6oll~~~ion of these 1no~d,nta~ mattera'after t~e lap~e;of ~ 
·considera'b·J.e period or· time_. even if inacoura:te ~· does not 
thereby render her de'finite reoo.lleot1on of what ehe _drank at 
the time. unworthy of aooept~noe. .- · · · 

"On. orose-ex~m1nat1on., Howard testified that whert he 
arrived. at defenda~t 1s ,,tavern, Collins was, there ta~l\1ng t9J ,,_: 
George Z1pko, Sr.; that Colline etaye·d there fol'• about fifteen 
.minut~e and he.' oonve:r.sed. wit~ Collins, during Which time beer .. 

· was on the b9-r 1n ·front of b'oth him and Doris;. ths.t Scott left . 
the· tavern for a while; ·that he did not see Soott playing · 
--shuf~~leboa1'd l,- that when Soott retU!'ned he and Dor:ls wei"e -seated 
at the r3·a:r J !that he· was at .. the mu$1o bOX fOl'' a minute or .. SO; _ 

r "' . • .. ...,/ • .., 
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that he. did. not see Brewer or nbtice any other person there; 
·and that Collins left the tavern b.efore he and Doris did. 
Even if Howard's recollection is faulty as to some.of these 
matters it similarly does not thereby render unworthy or· 
acceptance his definite recollection of what he and Porifd 
drank in the taverns · ' 

'~cott testified at considerable length, inconsistent 
and at variance with, and directly contrary to his prevlqus 
sworn and signed statement o . At the hearing his testimony was 
.likewise inconsistent on the major issue as to·whether or not 
the minors, or either of them, were served with and consumed 
·alcoholic) beverages at. the time in question •. Originally 
called as· a ·witness for the Division,, the .Prosecuto·r· claimed 
surpris~ and neutralized Scottes testimony and on cross-. 
examination he testified with respect to other matte.rs in 

.. ---contradiction to that of the minors$ Whatever may have been 
··the reason for thes·e contradictions, Scott~~ testimony. must 
be completely rejecteda · 

"Officer Collins testifi.ed on behalf of defendant. Hr:? 
stated that he was ,in the tavern when the two minors and. Scott 
entered$ They wa+ked to the baro · .Scott either said 'Give us 
a beer' or 'Give me a beer. 9 The minors walked to the music 
box. Scott, with a. glass of beer,, also went to the music box 

, and now and then talked to the minors. At that· time Collins 
did not see either of the minors have any alcoholic beverages. 
However J if:l his words:> iThe fellow (Howard) may have pulled a 
fast one .9 but to my lmowledge, no o The girl, no • She wa l.ked 

, to the. bar11 Zipko looked at her,9 He didn 1t .. say anything to 
her. 'She goes back to the juke·box •• o.they left about five 
minutes after twelve~w. Asked.whether, while he was at the bar, 
h~ saw any drink served to e_it;her ·Doris or Howard, he answered 
~I did .not see it,, but it could be the big fellow -- the tall 
fellow -- he. could have pulled a fast one because quite a few 
people in there, but I don 1 t thlhk he left the girl at all.' 
He further testified that he had no reason to concentrate his 
attention on what the minors were do:l.rtg or saying or to inves
tigate them or to keep them under observation; that 'The tall 
fellow might have gotten j_t because people coming back and 
forth arid som~ one couid hand him a drink,, but I don't know 
how he could get away with i.t ~ 9 . He further testifi~d that he 
did not 11.ave any conversation with either of the minors and 
that. they left' the. tavern before. he did. . .. 

"It is, in my opinion, a-' fal~ assumption from the 
officer's testimony ~hat it does not definitively establish 
that the minors could not have obtained alcoholic beverages as 
they stated···:w1thout his obse:ry:lng 1~ Q 

"The ·test:1.mony of Br.ewer . .11 a patron,, is that he was in 
the tavern when the two ·minors and their companion entered; 
that he saw one beer served· to Scott while the minors went ··to 
ttle music. box; that neither1 Doris nor Howard returned at any . 
time to the bar or within touch1.ng distance thereof; and that 
at no time did:he observe either of them have a glass in their 

( hand o 

"Cotton~ a part-time bartender employed by defendant,, 
testified· that he was in the ·tavern when the minors entered; 
that Scott stopped in the middle of the bar; that Scott 
ordered a drink of beer·and the two minors went to the music 
box.-<and did not thereafter- go to ·the b~r; that he was playing 
a pool game; and ·that about half or· the time he had no reco11d 
br recollection of any obs~rvations of the two minors. 
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"The testimony of Brewer and Cotton does not establish .,, 
that the minors could not have been served and consumed alco
holic beverages without being observed by these witnesses" 
Furthermore, they do not agree with Collins' recollection ,that 
the. girl·:, at least on one occasion, we-nt to tne bar from the music 
b6x. It is, of course, difficult for them to clearly recollect 
an incident after 'the lapse of S. considerable period of time, -
especially when at the time they h,ad nd Special reason to note 
what occurred. · 

"The defendant· testified that the two minors went .to 
the juke box and thereafter did not return to the bar for any 
purpose; that. he did not sell or serve the minors any alcoholic 
beverages; that the mlnors did.not hold any conversation with 
him at any time during the entire period they were there·;, a.nd 
that he did not see Doris dance. 

. \ 

. 
11It is my opinion that .. the preponderance of ·the evi.denee 

presented e·stablishes that the minors were .served with ttnd 
consumed.alcohblic beverages at the time and in the manner . 
testified to by them. I, therefore, recommend that the defend-
ant· be found guilty. of th~ charge preferred.. · 

' . . 
YI . \ The mini.lnum penalty for sale to mlnors, one of whom is 

but fifteen years of age, is thirty days .. However, the licen
see has a record of two previous convictions for a similar 
't>ffense-. Effective June 8, 1953, his license was susp~nded by 
the State Director for five days for a similar violation. · 
Re.Zipko,- Bulletin 975, Item 8. Effect.ive January 16, 1956, 
his license was again suspended by the State Director for fifteen 
days· for sales to minors! .. ,- Re· ZiJ2kO,, Bulletin 1097, Item 3. The 
present offense is, therefore,, the third similar offense within 
a period· of five years. I recommend that the penalty to be 
imposed.in the.instant case be a·suspension of the license for 
fifty da-ys • " 

No exceptions were taken to- the Heare.r's Report within 
the t'ime limited by Rule 6 of State Regulation No .. 160 · 

·: After carefully considering the facts· and circumstances 
herein, I concur in the recommended conclusions in ·the Hearer•s 
Report and adopt them as my 'conclusions herein0 I shall sus
pend. defe'ndf-nt•s :J_icense for fifty days~ 

Accordingly, it ~s, on this.26th day of February, 1957,· 
. • . . ' ' . 'J..::.J- . .. ., 

. , ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C·-:154, 
issued for the 1956-57 licensing period by the Board of Com
missioners of the.City of Passaic to George Zipko, t/a Columbia 
House, for prem_ises 262 Passaic Street< Passaic, be _and the . 
f?ame is hereby suspended for fifty (50 J days, commencing at · 
J:OO a.m. March 11, 1957, and terminating at 3:00 a.m. April 
30, 1957 ~ . 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Dire c:tbr. -
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6~ MORAL TURPITUOE - CONVICTIONS FOR _POSSESSING AND USING 
MARIJUANA - APPLICANT DECLARED INELIGIBLE. 

February 26, 1957. 

Re: Elig;ibilit·l No. 672 

Applicant s-eeks a determination as to whether or not 
he is eltgible for employment by the holders of a liquor 
license in New Jersey by reason of .his convictio.n· of a crime Q. 

When applicant ·ca.lled ·at the offices of this Di vision 
in December·l956 he executed a s:worn statement wherein he said 
that he 1s twenty-seven years of age and a member of a mus.ical 
organization presently employed by alcoholic beverage .licen- . 
sees and that he was convieted in a Magistrate's ·Court in 
September 1956 on a dis.orderly pers-ons charge (possessing 
marijuana.) and received a three months 1 sentenc·e which he 
served. Ther.eafter .1 he was fingerprint.ed and· his employers 
were notifie·q: by letter that applicant had the D'ivision 's per
miss·ion to continue in his employment unless his fingerprint 
returns disclosed that he was ineligible~ in which event·they 
would be notifted to that effect. 

App.licant vs. fingerprint returns d~isclose .that in 1946 
he went A,.w .o .,L~ from the United Stat.es Army and· wa~ confin:ed 
in a Post Guard House for three days; that on April 4, 1948 
he was committed for an indefinite term in the State Reforma
tory for possessing narcotics and was paroled the.-refrom on 
De,cember 21, 19l+8; that rie ·.was ·incarcerated in a County Jail 
for violation nf his parole and released the:refr0m on August 
22_, 1950 by order of the State· Parole Department; that ·on 
September 18.!' .1952 h·e received a three-month se-ntence. as a · 
user of marijuana and failing to register as a drug addict; 
and that sentence was suspended thereon and he was thereafter 
indicted in a County Court on a charge of unlawful sale or' 
narcotics and conspiracy to violate the Nar,cotic:s: Act. On 
May 6, 1953 he was placed on proba ti.on for thre·e years· on the 
conspiracy charge. The other charge we.s nol.le· :grossed. On 
September 18, · 1952 app1i.cant was sen.tence.d in. .-a Federal Court 
on, a charge of acquisition of mar1Juana and plac:ed on probation 
to run concurrently with the aforesaid State ·aen.tence. On 
August 29, 1956 applicant was convicted as a 'diso,rderly person 
(user of narcotics} and was sentenced in a Magis·trate 1 s Court 
to three months in a Co.unty Jail from which he was discharged 
after completing .his sentence~ 

Our previous rulings that convi.ct-io.ns of unlawfully 
posse.ssing drugs do not 2er ~involve moral tu,rpitude are not. 
applicable to the instant caseo Re Case No. 77, Bulletin 387, 
Item 9; Re Case Noc ~01, Bulletin 358, Item 6; Re Case No. 663, 
Bulletin 1052, Item 9. Here it is evident that a..pplicant has 
been a drug addict .over a period of years and by none.of said 
rulings was a drug addict permitt.ed to become associated with 
the liquor industry~_ Re Case Noo 402, Bulletin 4:90'·, Item 8. 

I recommend, however, that applicant be advised that he 
is not presently eligible nor will he be e.l~gible fo.r employment 

-by a liquoJr licensee in this State until medical evidence is 
submitted to the Director assuring him that app,li.cant is no 
longer ad.dieted to narcotics, but in no event will another 
application be entertained until after the expi~iation of one 
year from the date hereof~ 
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I· further recommend th.at the employer·..,licensees be 
advised to _immediately terminate applicant vs employment. 

APPROVEP~ . 
W.ILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 

Director .. 

Joseph A. Burns 
Attorneyo 

7.. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CHARGE ALLEGING SALES '11Q M;I:NORS 
DISMISSED. 

Iri the Matter of. Disc.iplinary 
Proceedings against 

ANTHONY ·L ... RATTI 
T/a TONY'S CAFE 
Oceanport Avenue '· 
Oceanport, N. J.; 

Holder of Plenary Retail. Consump
tion License C-2, issued by the 
Mayor and Council.of the· Borough 
of. Oceanport • · . · . . 

) 

) 

) 

)' 

) 

) 

.. ' 
•' CONCLUSIONS 

AND ORDER. 

Abramoff & Price, Esqs., by F. Bliss Price, Esq., Attorneys 
for Defendant-licensee. 

Edward F •. Ambrose, Esq., appearing· for Division of AlQoholio· 
Beverage Control~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has ·riled the following report herein: 

"Defendant pleade~ not guil~y to. the following .. charge: 

iOn Decemb.er 1, 1956, you sold~ served and 
· delivered and allowed, permitted and suffered the sale, 

. service·and delivery of alcoholic beverages, directly or 
" ', indirectly, to persons under the age· of twenty-one (21) 
. years, viz., Stanley s---, age·18~ and Otis ---,age 19; 

·in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation.· No. 20. 1 

. nAt the hearing held herein Pvt.· Otis ---, 19 years of 
age, testified that he, Pvt. Stanley s.--- and. Pvt o Stanle~ W--.;.. 
entered defendant •s premises· on Saturday, December 1, 1956, 
between 8:00 p.mo and 9:00 Pem., and that he and Pvte Stanley 
S--- each purchased a pint bottle-"of Canadian Club Whisky from 
a male bartender. Pvt. Stanley W--·-, 17 years of age, testified 

·that he and. the other two soldiers. named above entered defend-
. ant 1.s premises on Sa.turday, ·December l, 1956, about a two or 
tnree hours.' after supper and that each of the other two soldiers 

·purchased a ·'bottle of Canadian Club Whisky from a ma.le bartender. 
At'the hearing neither of the above witnesses was able to 
identify Frank P. Ratti (who is defendant 1s son ai1d who was 
present at the hearing) as the person who had made,the sale~ , 
Pvt. Stanley s--- had gone AWOL on the mo1'lning of the hearing 
and, hence, the Division ~ra~ unable to produce his testimony" · 

. ' '-'f.,j I . ·-:; v' . 

. . "An· ABC agent testified that .. on December io, 1956, ·he 
visited defendant's p~emises w~th the three soldiers, each of'~ 
Whom identified the premises as the place wher-e J the bott1e·s had 
"'been purchased. I{e further ·testified that PPank ·pct Ratti ,and a 
de.y bartender, who is the .only other employee ;.wer1e then present 
but that none· of the soldiers was t:1ble to identify Frank P ~ Hatti 
or the day bartender as the.per~on who.~~de the sales.· 

( 

-......\ 
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"on behalf of defendant Frank P. Ratti testifie~d thiit 
· on December 1, 1956, be tween 4 : 00 p om. and the time he c1o.s eq. 
the premlses shortly after ll:OO·p.me,.he was the sole bar-· 
tender in the premises Q He denied that any of the three-1 c 
soldiers was in the premises at any time on said date. ~er
geant. Thompson, who is in the same company with Pvt. Otih --
and Pvt. Stanley S--.,.,, and who says that he knows them W:$ll; .
testified that (except for a Short .period abo~t 4:00 Porn.) he 

.was in defendant 1s premises on the day.in question fo~ the 
entire period between 1 :.00 p o·m. and closing time, and .Ma·ster 
Sergeant Steimle testifj4ed that he was in defendant's premises 
on the day~in question for the entire period between 7:30 p.m. 
and closing time. Both of these witnesses testified that they 
did not see any of the three soldiers epter the' premises at any 
time w,hile they were· there Q ''~ •• 

'~his case presents a ver~ close question of fact. It 
is well established that the failure of minors to identify the 
bartender is not, in itself, fatal in disciplinary proceedings 
(Re Cutillo, Bulletin 1133, Item 3)~. · Howe.:ver, all the testi-
mony leaves me· in serious doubt as to whether the soldiers were 
in defendant's premiseso In statements, taken on December 2, 
1956, at Fort Monmouth,, where all the soldiers were tQen 
stationed, Pvts Otis and Pvt~ Stanley S--- say that on the 
evening of December 1, 1956, they were in a theatre until 10:30 
p .m. and purchased the whiskey .thereafter.. If those statements
be true, there is grave doubt that they could have visited _ 
defendant's premises before it closed, shortly after 11 :00 p .• m •. 
In said statements· Pvt" Otis --- ~ays. that the whiskey· was pur- l 

chased at ·defendant's premises while Pvt. Stanley S--- says that 
the whiskey was purchased at· another named licensed place in 
Oceanporto Weighing the testimony of the witnes.ses produced by 
the Division against the positive evidence of the witnesses who 
testified on behalf of defendant, I conclude that the Division 
has not established defendant's guilt by a fair preponderance· 
of the evidence, and recommend that an order be eptered dismis-
~ ing the charge her·e in~ 11 1 

No exceptions to the Hearervs Report were filed within 
the .time lim:tted by Rule 6. of Sta ~e Regulation No·o 16.. · 

After careful consideration of all the·evidence herein, 
I have decided to adopt the concllisions of the Hearer as my 
coriclusions in this cas~ and· shall enter an order dismissing th~ 
chargeo 

·Accordingly, it is, on this ·28th day of February, 1957, 

ORDERED that the charge herein be and the same is hereby 
dismissed"· 

) 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director a. 

. C' 

8 .r~ STATE LICENSES - NEW. APPLICATIONS FILED .. 

Emily Friedermann, John J s . Z
1
ullo and Frank Pe Zullo 

't/a Allsta~e·Beverage Distri'buting Compa~y, 218 River Drive,, 
Garfield, N.Jo . 

Application filed April 12j 1957 for person-to-person transfer 
of State Bevera~e Distributor's License SBD-209 from_.Emily 
Friedermann, t/a Allstate Bever~ge Distributing Company. 

Nicholas'- Sasso ~nd Anthony Renzo, t/a S & R Trucl{ing . -
'89-18 - 188th St., Hollis·, N., Y, 

Application filed April 16, 19:.?'"f for Transportation License. 

A""1./~ .... I!! oft ·· 
(/ 0 ~ v--."_,./T,.,,\.,,,t,.,,!\... .. ~, ... l{'~, ... 
William Howe Davis ~ 

Director. 


